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OTA Spring Fellow’s Course Going Virtual
Saturday, May 1, 2021 / 10:00 Am - 3:00 PM EDT

Dr. Paul Tornetta, III, leads this case-based discussion course along with other distinguished OTA members. Faculty includes: David Templeman, MD; Stephen Kottmeier, MD; Cliff Jones, MD; J. Tracy Watson, MD; Heather Vallier, MD; Robert O’Toole, MD; Dan Horwitz, MD; Ross Leighton, MD; Cory Collinge, MD; Philip Wolinsky, MD and Kyle Jeray, MD

REGISTER NOW USING THIS LINK
Course registration is $25
Email oconnell@ota.org with questions.
Registration for this course will close on March 8, 2021.
Please see the Current Fellows Page for more information as it is made available.

Consider Attending OTA Virtual Specialty Day in 2021
March 6 with LLRS & March 13 with ASES
Complimentary for Current Fellows
The OTA Specialty Day features an energetic and entertaining agenda for trauma experts and generalists focused on practical strategies for difficult clinical situations, best evidence for contemporary controversies, and highlights from the OTA scientific programs. The OTA will host one Saturday morning combined session with LLRS and one morning combined session with ASES.
Course information and registration link available on the OTA Website Education

Case Log Information
Take a moment to review the Core Competency Case list; a list of core case considered necessary components of fellow education. For a program to have the depth and breadth of complex fracture and trauma exposure, all fellows must meet a minimum number of case participation in most of these areas. Visit the Current Fellows page for more information on case logs.

ACGME fellowship programs do not log cases through OTA.
Why Join OTA?

Next Membership Application Opens January - Deadline: Submit by May 1, 2021 and become a member by July 1, 2021. $50 Application fee is waived for current trauma fellows. Dues will be pro-rated and membership rates will apply for the 2021 Annual Meeting.

Membership benefits include subscription to the Journal of Trauma (JOT) and OTA Online, among other great benefits. For information or questions on membership contact schreiber@ota.org

---

New Surgical Technique Videos Added - OTA Online Video Library

The library includes new and evolving orthopaedic trauma video education, surgical and non-surgical procedures all created by top experts in the field.

---

Visit the Online Education Page ~ Information on Fracture Night in America Weekly Webinar Series and Other Webinars

Fracture Night in America is a series of complimentary, informal, case conference sessions targeted primarily at residents and fellows. Sessions run about 45 minutes and take place at 8:30 pm CDT / 9:30 pm EDT each Wednesday. Participation is open. Please note that as these are intended as informal discussions, the sessions are not recorded and CME credit is not offered.

---

Fellowship & Young Practitioner Resources

Visit the Fellowship & Young Practitioner page of the OTA website to view a recorded webinar on the Business of Orthopaedics and to review the Transition to Practice Lecture Series developed by the Fellowship Education Coalition.

For any questions or information in regards to the information in this newsletter, please contact oconnell@ota.org or visit the Fellowship Page of the OTA Website.

---

Other Educational Opportunities

FOT - Foundation for Orthopaedic Trauma

For upcoming course information, please visit the FOT Course Calendar website page. For more information/registration please go to www.fotnorthamerica.org or email administrator@fotnorthamerica.org

---

Smith & Nephew

Watch expert surgeons from across the globe share their insights and expertise through interactive case discussions and virtual round-table sessions. Our faculty explore the strategies, challenges, and tips for success in the treatment of various traumatic injuries. Sessions include the complex challenges and evolving innovations around Periprosthetic Fractures, Managing Complications - Nonunions and Malunions and Mini Fragment plating for Advanced Reduction Techniques.

The collection is now available on-demand, including surgical demonstrations, insightful discussions, and patient case study analysis.

Visit S+N Education+Evidence Orthopaedics Webinar Series: Trauma

---

Stryker

---
Pelvic Fellows Dissection Course - Spring 2021
Stryker will host a virtual course over 3 weeks, April 15, 22 and 29, 2021. We anticipate that we will host a pelvic discussion, acetabular discussion and a pelvic demonstration. Registration will be open soon, View the calendar. In Q4 of next year, we have placed a hold on the Oquendo Center for November 11-12 (Pelvic Fellows Course) and November 13 (Pelvic Surgeon Course). We anticipate hosting a second series of PROvoke the experts potentially from February - June with the same faculty, although this is to be determined.

3M+KCI
3M invites you to visit its educational library www.KCIPubinars.com. As you go through this educational journey, you will learn more about the different wound prevention and management topics, our diverse portfolio of wound management products, and closed-incision negative pressure therapies. In addition, for CME accredited education, 3M supports the Center for Healing Solutions. Accredited by NACCME, Center for Healing Solutions is a comprehensive educational resource featuring activities designed to enrich the knowledge of physicians and clinicians on wound management and closed-incision negative pressure therapy. For on-demand content, visit: www.naccme.com/ctrforhealing
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